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TILLMAN WANTS

MAGNATES IN JAIL

Blames Moody for Law's Leni-

ency to Lawlessness
of the Trusts.

FORAKEFTS HOT RETORT

Icrtjy to .Morion Held Up a Prccc-- t

dent Tor Packers' Immunity.
.McGumbcr Wants Trusts

Smashed and Kept Apart.

WASHINGTON. March 27. Tillman and
McCmbcr divided tlie time of the Senate
i4t: the North Dakota Setiator devot-im- z

Mmsrif to the railroad rato question
od?lvcly tid th South Carolina Sena-i-

di5ct5tns: various questions. Tillman
jm4 special Inquiry conrornlng the
Malum f his resolution relative to the use

f NmUotmI hank funds in politic., and
spoke of District Attorney

Jural' recent utterances and of Judo
JlMnmlirft.v'j; decision In the beef trustcw, declaring In the latter matter that
tfce 4cs!on against the Attorney-Gener- al

imtd moroJy reaped what he had sown in
lib caso of Paul Morton.

Krakor defended Judge Humphrey and
TUtmna declared that he had not meant
tm attack tli Judpe. but the law. cr

picked innumerable flaws in the
ra MM. predicting that, if enacted into
law. it would fail entirely to meet the
famadF of the public. He said, however,

kc-- wotd vote for the bill if properly
aracadod.

IamIrc's Hate Hill Amendments.
JUodc presented an amendment to the

smte WW prohibiting rebates and discrim-
inations and providing' penalties for

ttt the law. Knox gave notice of a
sfteeeh the rate bill tomorrow.

TKe iint resolution regulating the allot-
ment ef documents in the Government
IHTtoMtag fllec. intended to prevent

printing: and binding, passed
yoserday by the Houfo, was adopted
wfelMMM. discussion.

The MM amending the law fixing fees
awl axpeases of witnesses in United
Sutao Courts In the Western States was
inured.

Punish Men, Not Corporations.
TMrum spoke af Judge Humphrey's K

ecisH In the beef packers case,
awl declared that the tendency was to
jNHi5fc a mas of straw, the corporations,
wWihoMt paying attention to the indl- -
vMvals. He declare that we were "too
twTonmliy anxious" about this artificial
man; ke wanted the beneficiary looked
after. No doubt, he said, the law was

Interpreted, but that was the
vrenbie he wanted the law reformed.'

"Now. there's Mr. Jerome." he said.
"Ho. too. has fallen from grace and Is out
acainst reform. So here we go. The
doar people are told that we arc doing
mr host for them, but that the dear old

Constitution stands in the way."
He declared that the Attorney-Gener- al

was 4ke direct progenitor of the doctrine
that the corporations could be punished,
bnt nK thoir oflicers and stockholders.
He had laid down the principle in tho
ease of Mr. Morton, and the President had
accepted the doctrine, both exclaiming,

Hoa clean and honorable, and .should be
fcamunrt; go after the dirty railroad."

The decision in the packers' case was
a natural consequence the Attorney-Gener- al

had been "hoist by his own petard."
Moroevcr. he was afraid that we were
trying te find some way of how not to do
it in the matter of the railroads.

--If the Senator would set rid of
mo of his jaundice," remarked

ipoenor. "and tut aside some of his
jaaaplctons of his fellow-Sonator- s, lie
wntrld get on better."

Porakcr Taunts Tillman.
TMlinan declared that ha could not

aceopl legal refinements in the place
af cemmnn sense.

Ferakcr made an inquiry as to what
l4MU(m wag before the Senate.

"I am before the Senate." responded
the South Carolinan.

--Nothing unusual in that; tho Sen-

ator Is always before the Senate," re-
torted Forakor.

TtUman said if the Ohio Senator ed

te take him off the floor he could
! se. lut he would give him warning
tnwt he would make his speech on
sMe other bill.

Hank's Campaign Donations.
Trkoc referred to Tillman's resolution

concerning National banks, saying that
the subcommittee having the measure In
charge had not been able to proceed

of the necessary absence of Bailey.
He said he had only yesterday explained
the situation to Tillman, and therefore
oK surprised at today's criticisms. The

testimony had shown that contributions
had boon made by the banks in the cam-
paign of iSS3. and he wanted it understood
that he believed such a course should be
prohibited. He said, however, that there
was no information as to whether the
contributions of 1896 had been made with
the Intention to defraud, and without such
shewing there could be no prosecution.

Tillman said that the situation in the
"Walsh bank In Chicago, and also the sit-
uation in connection with the County
Trcasnrer of Hamilton County. Ohio,
wore sure Indications of the need of legis-fatio- n.

Forakcr Champions Humphrey.
RrorrSng to the South Carolina Sen-

ators criticisms of Judge Humphrey, For-
akcr eulogized that official as "an honor-
able, upright, able and capable jurist in
whom the people may well have confi-
dence. He had no doubt that he had
decided the packers' case on its merits,
and. he expressed the opinion that "It
docs not come with good grace in the
Senate to crtlclse those engaged 1n the
service of the public in another branch
of the Government."

Tillman declared that he had not in-

tended to cmlclie Judge Humphrey. He
also avowed his faith In the Supreme
Court, faying that he did not believe
that it would refuse to relieve the dis-
tress of the people.

After further debate. Tillman again sug-
gested the desirability of securing an
agreement upon a day for a vote on the
rate bill and read an outline of his plan
for voting.

Aldrich objected, to enacting a time
for & vote at this time. He said he had
no desire to cause a delay, but that there
were still so many speeches to be made
that it was evident that the Senate was
notfcyet prepared to set a voting date.

McCumbcr Finds Flaws In Bills.
McCutnber was then recognized and ad-

dressed the Senate on the rate bill. He
raund to be read a resolution, offered
several weeks ago. setting for a number
of subjects that should be provided for by
amendments to the bill. These included
terminal charges of all kinds, private ear
line charges and many other subjects not
covered by the bill.

He referred to the popular demand for
the passage ef the pending bill and cen-leate- A

that, when It becomes a law, the
yopla will no--t find In It all they expect
to ftnd. He pointed out defects In the
Mil, sarin? that an effort to fix rates

would not result entirely to the disad-
vantage of the corporations or to tho
advantage of tho public, since the lack of
opposition on the part of the trusts. He
traced the popular dissatisfaction to n
world-wid- e restlessness and not to the
narrow field of the fixing of railroad rates..
It Is a contest between the Individual and
tho corporation, lie said.

Trusla Must He Smashed.
"The trusts fix everything for us far

in advance: each of them has a definite
mortgage on the future of all of us.
The Individual sees his opportunity cut off
in all directions and there can be no
wonder that he Is restless under tho
circumstances." he remarked. "The gen.
eral animosity is directed at the railroads
most especially, because they are mor
In evidence than other corporations. He
did not believe that relief would be se-
cured until a way was found of controlling
the corporations that eontrol the rail-
roads. 9

"Of what avail Is it?" he asked, "to
reduce rates on beef 5 per cent if the
beef trust gets the benefit of the reduc-
tion? What we want Is a law that will
break each of the trusts In a thousand
pieces and thon another that will prevent
the pieces from getting together again."

He said. In reply to a question from
T?evcridge, that he exacted to vote for
tho pending bill, but expressed the opin-
ion that It nhould be amended. He said
that the rigid enforcement of the xisting

law would have presented the de-
velopment of the West.

Bill Will Stop Competition.
H gave it as his opinion that the pas.

sage of the proposed law wauld abso-
lutely prevent competition between rival
lines, because in effect It amounted to
pooling. It would practically have the
effect of having competing roads under
ono management. McCumber declared his
determination to vote his own sentiments
regardless of tho clamor of tho press.

Tillman offered a resolution calling upon
tho Interstate Commerce Commission for
information concerning" railroad passes
and other forms of free tickets. Under
objection, the resolution went over until
tomorrow.

PLAN TO DEPOSE EMPRESS

CHINES 12 REBELS GATHER ARMS
AROUND PEKIN.

Finding of Bombs Causes Panic at
Court and Newly - Organized

Army Guards Capital.

VICTORIA. H. C. March 27. Advicca
roceived from China by the Empress of
Japan today say revolutionaries are plan-
ning an lc coup at Pokln. A
dispatch to the Toklo Hochl says revolu-
tionaries are congregating caravans of
arras and ammunition purchased from
Belgians at Tien Tsln, which have been
conveyed to Mongolia.

The finding of a parcel of bombs by
gendarmes at the Pekin depot caused con-

sternation to the court and forces of
foreign-modele- d Manchu

troops In Pekin were trebled and artillery
mounted In the palace precincts. The
military preparations caused alarmist re
ports, and Pekin was for a time

FRANCE DEMANDS INDEMNITY

Wants Money and Chinoe Scalps for
Murdered Missionaries,

i nxrifix Ainreh 5fi. Accordlnir to a
dispatch from Shanghai to the Morn-
ing Post. France has demanded that
China admit that the magistrate at
Nanchang. whose violent death last
month led to the murder of six Cathb-ll- c

missionaries and one child of an
English missionary nanvil Kingman,
was not murdered; pay an indemnity
of 350.000 taels for the murder of the
priests, execute six Chinamen and pay
90.000 taels for the destruction of the
mission schools.

SHUT OUT CHARITY TO HUNGRY

German Officials Demand Duty on

Food for Carolinians.
VICTORIA, B. C. March 27. Advices

of extreme suffering of natives in the
Carolino group, following the severe ty-

phoon, are given in letters from Captain
Montgomery, of the San Francisco whal-
ing bark Alice Knowles. The natives were
without food except roots of wild yams,
when he called in January- - and he at-
tempted to lund flour, biscuits and pota-
toes to relieve their suffering, but per-
mission was refused by the authorities
unless he paid 1300 marks for a trading
license. At Salpan it was as at Ponape.
and, as the whaling captain was unwil-
ling to pay-fo- r the privilege of being char-
itable, he sent no food on shore.

Mikado Honors Schlff.
TOKIO. March 28. Tho Emperor re-

ceived Jacob Schlff. the New York bank-
er, in audience this morning and after-
ward invited him to luncheon.

FIHE SWEEPS JOHNSTOWN

LOSS OF NEARLY 51,000,000 IN
BUSINESS SECTION.

Town Made Famous by Flood Ex-

periences Devastation Again.

One Fireman Killed,

JOHNSTOWN. Pa.. March 28. "With a
monetary loss that at 3 A. M. Is estimated
at nearly $1,000,000. one fireman killed and
several seriously hurt by falling walls,
Johnstown Is threatened thin morning with
devastation that almost rivals that fol-
lowing the flood. .

The fire broke out at 12:30 oclocc In
tho center of the business section and has
been burning for three hours. The 12 fire
companies arc helpless to check the blaze.
The town Is without electric lights, the
wires having been burned out. and the
fight against the fire Is further handi-
capped by conrtantly bursting hose.

The fire started from an unknown cause
In the hardware firm of Swank & Co. and
spread rapidly to the buildings adjoining
at cither side.

JOHNSTOWN, Pa... March 2S. At 3:30

A. M. the Chjcf of the Fire Department
announced that the fire was practically
under control and that It would burn Itself
out in the Gels building, the last of four
big buildings in a row.

The building of the Johnstown Journal
has been entirely destroyed. G. 1L

agent for the Publishers' Press
Association. Is missing and It is feared he
has perished. The building of the Hen-
derson Furniture Company, the Foster
building and the D. F. A. Greer building
arc burned.

William Campbell, a fireman, was
crushed under a falling wall.

Two Buildings Burn at Auburn, NY.
AUBURN. N. T., March 27. Fire to-

night destroyed the Temple Court block,
occupied by the E. N. Ross Grocery Com-
pany, and the Colusabus "Mock, adjoining.
L&ss, $175,009.
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SEARCH FDR PUTEB

Federal Officials Busy Hunting

Fugitive.

BURNS HAD DECLINED AID"

Swift Denies He Was Asked for Aid,

and Describes Method of Escape.
Marshal Offered Aid, but It

Was Not Wanted.

BOSTON. Mass.. March 27. (Special.)
No trace has been found by the police of
Stephen AJ D.Puter. who held up Secret
Service Agent Burns last night and
escaped. A general alarm has been sent
out to all surrounding towns, and close
watch placed upon all lines of travel out
of the clty. Mr. Burns was at the Fed-
eral building today consulting Marshal
Darling and United States District Attor-
ney Garland. He also communicated with
Chief Wllkie of the Secret Service, and
Is awaiting Instructions before making his
next move to locate Puter.

Swift Disclaims Responsibility.
Superintendent Swift or the Fenway

postal station refuses to assume any re-

sponsibility for Puter's escape. He wrote
to Acting Postmaster McMillan objecting
to being a scapegoat for Puter's escape.
He says:

I wan not nskd to set anr pollcmn for
Fecm Service A Kent Burn. Had h

any desire to have any aid, I would
hare been glad to alct him. "When b ap-

peared at the office the other dar looking
for Puter. Mr. Burn Rfked how far
away we were from the Pol!e Station. I
told htm and Mid that he could get a police-
man over In two or three minutes. That
was all that was said.

How Puter Got Away.
"Tho next thing I knew was when Mr.

Burns collared his man and took him
into my private office. I have felt all
along that, as Puter had the reputation
of being a desperate character, Mr. Burns
was undertaking a! big Job. When Mr.
Burns and his man walked out on the
sidewalk. I still felt that there would be
trouble and I watched them.

"They headed for station 12, and when
they got to the corner of St. Cecil nnd
Boston streets, there was a struggle and
tho prettiest bit of gunplay I have ever
seen. Mr. Burns tripped, and when he
got his feet. Puter had him covered with
his revolver. All the time the latter was
backing awas from Mr. Burns. When
Puter had got away far enough to make
a successful dash, he skldooed and It was
1. 2, 3 with Burns.

"Of course 1 am sorry for Mr. Bums,
"but really I don't see why I should be
blamed. Had Mr. Burns asked for assist-
ance he could have had a dozen police-
men. If necessary,"

Burns Declined Marshal's Aid.
Acting Postmaster McMillan, who hails

from Utah, lias had a lot of experience
with Western desperadoes.

"I knew that Mr. Burns was offered as-
sistance by United Suites Marshal Darl-
ing, but declined it." said a Federal of-
ficer. "Colonel Darling had heard that
Puter was a bad man and felt that It
waa better to be on tho safe side and
tendered Mr. Burns the assistance of two
of his men, but Mr. Burns declined It.
saying that he guessed be would be able
to handle him."

ENORMOUS RUSH. BEGINS FROM
CONTINENTAL EUROPE.

Two RcavIly-oadc- d Steamers From
Xilverpool Russians at Rate of

2000 a Week Coming.

LIVERPOOL, March 27. The steamer
Carmanla. which sailed today for New
York, carried upward of 2000 passengers,
a largo proportion of whom were emi-
grants. The Lake Champlaln, of the Ca-

nadian Pacific Line, leaving at about the
same time, tookr 1200 emigrants.

The steamship companies anticipate an
enormous rush of continental emlgranla
for America during the coming season.

RUSSIANS COMING IN SWARMS

Will Emigrate Via Copenhagen at
Rate of 2000 a Week.

COPENHAGEN. March 27. Russian
emigration to America by way of Copen
hagen is In full swing and constantly in-

creasing. Last week 1S09 emigrants sailed.
The United Steamship Company's advice
from Its agents at Llbau. Russia, say that
the company may expect a weekly aver-ag- o

by way of Copenhagen of 2CO) emi-
grants during the coming Spring, In addi-
tion to a largo traffic via the German
porta.

MOVE ON INSURANCE MEN

(Continued Prom rags 1.)

the step he did at the suggestion of the
large policy-holder- s, whose proxies he
will hold in the effort to organize British
policy-holde- rs to press for reform. Mr.
Haldeman probably will go to America.
when he retires from the British manage
mcnt of the Mutual Life and ally himself
with Stuyvcsant Fish and his associates
In the appointment of committees with the
view of legislation.

Two Companies May Withdraw.
A result of the same agitation which

Induced Mr. Haldeman to resign has been
some talk of the New York Life Insurance
Company and the Equitable Life
withdrawing from Great Britain, since
the result of the disclosures of the last
year has caused a loss and. If the legisla
tion suggested Is carried out. this will
probably he realized. The Mutual Life
Insurance Company of New York, how
ever. Is too largely Interested In Great
Britain to take such a step.

Augustus JuUlard. of New York, a trus- -

Peculiar to Itself
In effectiveness, usefulness and economy.
caring the widest range of diseases, and
doing the most good, for the money. It

Hood's Sarsaparilla
LIquIs or tablets, m Dot Oat Dollxr.

l-3- 0th

ike Mttre OrisJae pretecUea eftba Wert
cwita-e- d every year fcf tba sskn f

Lagtiv Bromo flnjniat
C.W. GROVE'S stature oh feex. 2S

tee of the Mutual Life Company of New
York, tonight said nothing had been de-
cided yet regarding the company's busi-
ness In London, but he was starting for
New York tomorrow and would submit a
statement to president Peabody and
Joseph H. Choate. Nothing, he said, would
bo done contrary to Mr. Choate's advice.
Mr. Jullterd said he had no Interest In tho
matter except tho protection of policy
holders and they would save their money
by sticking. to their policies.

Stick to Their Policies.
The money Is there," he said. "British

accountants have examined the affairs of
the company and found Its assets abso
lutely correct, with a large surplus. I am
sure the company will welcome a further
examination by any actuary the British
policy-holde- rs care to appoint."

Robert Law? on. the accountant, a lead-
ing member of the policy-holder- s' com-
mittee, said:

"What we want Is to obtain a transfer
of assets of the company in England,
sufficient to protect the Interests of the
policyholders. If the head office declines
to accede or refuses to cut away Its
British business and transfer a portion
of Its assets. It will have to conduct Its
business In Great Britain at a serious
loss, as public confidence is not likely to
be restored under the present trustees."

BRITONS WANT MORE SECURITY

Insurance Revelations Alarm Parlia-

ment and Prompt Action.
LONDON, ilarch 27. The Earl' of Gra-nar- d.

In behalf of the Board of Trade,
replying In the House of Lords today to
the Earl of Onslow, who on March 9 gave
notico of his Intention to ask tho gov-

ernment whether. In view of the disclos-
ures made regarding certain American
insurance companies. It Intended to com-
pel foreign companies doing business In
Great Britain to keep In this country a
sufficient proportion of their securities
to cover the claims of British pollcy-boldor- s,

sa'd the government would ap-

point a select committee to consider the
Question.

In Introducing tho subject, the Earl of
Onslow reviewed tho evidence of the
Armstrong committee, from which he con
cluded that there was no guarantee that
policy-holde- rs might not awake some
morning to find that the assets had disap-
peared. In England. Lord Onslow added,
a quarter of a million people wore Inter-
ested In the affairs or the American In-

surance companies and tho country could
not allow that the slightest risk of loss
should exist for those who had invested
their small Favines In Insurance. Ho
hoped the government would Introduce
legislation such as bad been adopted else-
where compelling the comnanlos to de-
posit available assets to meet their lia-
bilities.

During the course of his reply, the Karl
of Granard said that the suggestion of
a guarantee to policy-holde- rs on the part
of the foreign Insurance companies was
not unreasonable. The government had
carefully considered the matter and had
concluded that the best way to meet the
request was by tho appointment of a se-
lect committee, which he hoped he would
be able to move very shortly.

WILL TAKE WHOLE GANG

GOVERNMENT AFTER MORE EN- -

aJSUPRISE HAAKWKECKEKS.

Six Under Arrest and Secret War-

rants Out for Four 3rorc As-

tounding Exposure Coming.

PITTSBURG. March 7. In the face of
denials of Government officials tonight It
was learned that warrants have been
Issued for four other persons In connec-
tion with the collapse of the Enterprise
National Bank last October. These arc In
addition to the six persons now under
nrrKf- - flvn nf vhnm TL'ir srniiiM via.. . j.,
terday and the sixth, Teller
Thomas . Harvey, who surrendered
himself today.

The Federal officials declare that the
five arrests made yesterday and one to-
day conclude the criminal proceedings for
tho present, but It was learned from an-
other source that the officials will not
admit the existence of the other four
warrants until they have been served.
These warrants will be served In the Im-

mediate future. It' Is asserted. United
States Marshal Stephen P. Stone left the
city this morning, and It was said that
he may return with other prisoners or
bring knowledge of the whereabouts of
those who are wanted.

The Moxcy Investigation Is by no means
over, and before It closes some astound-
ing exposures are expected.

CARNEGIE 'GIVES $2,000,000

Adds Great Sum to Fund for Pitts-

burg Technical Schools.

4

PITTSBURG. March 27. It was an-
nounced In this city tonight that Andrew
Carnegie had gi?cn J2.0CO.CO). in addition
to previous gifts, for the maintenance
of the Carnegie Technical Schools. Mr.
Carnegie has already given more than

It was also announced that Mr. Carne-
gie expressed a desire that the Margaret
Morrison Carnegie School for Women be
completed as soon as possible, and as-
sured the committee that he would meet
the expense. It Is expected the technical
schools will cost about Jo.COO.OX) when
completed.

ARTISTIC
PICTURE
FRAMING Cipman, OloIfcCo.

Stylish "Westchester Coat
$12.50

Specialty

Fashion Demands Queen
Gray Dress Goods

buyer has been kept supplying us with
Gray Goods. entire is
Gray, is not

the a of
Gray they

gray Panamas, worsteds,
etc $1.00 to

SILK GLOVE
Extension Tops

Pair

Tutfs Pills
Cure
Liver Ills.
Save Your Money.
Oneboxof Tutt's Pills willsavB
many dollars in doctors' bills
Theywillsurely all diseases
of the liver orbowels.

No Reckless Assertion
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
malaria, constipation andbilic-usnes- s,

a people endorse
TUTTS Liver PILiJS

ADNOCK ' 111

J '"""""

1 ARROW I
I QTJAXTXX SIZS5 I

is cents each
CLUETT, PEABODY & CO.Jaierj tf Cittdt aad Mcnarch AhtrU.

It all wr term poll-- el

the great fund oC .et noir accumu-
lated In life treasuries would be
dJmlnUhed to one-tent-h, and the other nln-tnt-

would be In the pockets of the pollcr-holder- a.

(Extract from an article beaded
"Standard Insurance Policies." In New Yorlc
World.)

What tbe Cash Value of Your

Insurance Policy Today?

Do you realize thai the cash value as contained in your policy
is your money, put aside and held in reserve by the company
after paying your share of nil death losses and your proportion
of a liberal amount for conducting the Mind you, this
reserve is an accumulation in excess of the current cost of your
insurance; for reason the company will return a portion of
same if you surrender your policy. But what becomes of this

if you We issue ono form of policy guaranteeing
absolute protection for life at a very low cost, allowing you to
Iceep the reserve in pocket. On our limited payment and
endowment policies, in of death, wo return the in
addition to the insurance. Let our agents show you.

Columbia Life 6 Trust Co.
(PORTLAND, OREGON.)

W. M. Pres. .THEO. B. WILCOX,

Up
Suitable for outdoor of all

kinds walking, automobiling and-a- s

a traveling- - coat. In solid col-

ors and a snappy, range of
checks and plaids in light and me-

dium effects. Lots of style and
dash to these coats $12.50 up.

Our
$25, $30 and $35 Up-t- o-

Date, Stylish,
Spring, Tailor-Mad-e Suits

We are proud of the Spring
Suits that we are showing at the
above prices. These suits are
worthy of your special attention,
as they embody first-cla- ss materi-
als, finish workmanship at a
very moderate price. Eton and
jacket style suits in every
stylish color. Visit our suit de-

partment today and see what
stylish, first-clas- s suits are shown
here at $25, $30, $35

Our New York busy
Queen Dress The country demanding
Queen and the sufficient for even th

part of demand. "We have generous supply
Queen Dress Goods now; are selling rapidly. Queen

cloth mohair, voiles, vigoreaux, suit-
ings, $3.00

policies rnew&bte
Insurance

Is

business?

this

reserve die?

your
event reserve

LADD, Vice-Pre- s.

stylish

and

supply

60c, 75c,
85c

Are worn with the ordi
nary short glove, convert

ing them into the long 16--

the occasion requires.

AH

cure
stomach,

million

afor?sce&t

wear

and

tlCastleton
is the
worthy
name of
the finest
Lingerie
Waists
made
today.
$7.50 to
$50.

Castleton
Waists are

mark
e

AVM V --J llrmTTFA

and

Stunning

SUITS $14.85
ONLY 50 SUITS Most of these suits

are fashionable samples from
one of the New York foremost tailor-
ing houses. New Etons, boleros and
pony coat effects, with new circular

skirts; very special $14.85
Such suits as these would bring as high

as $20.00 anywhere else in America,
but we Silverfields are showing them
at $14.85
A VERY SPECIAL SHOWDXG OF

LADIES' EVENING DRESSES,
PARTY GOWNS, SUMMER COS-

TUMES, DRESSES FOR RECEP-
TION WEAR,

LADIES' SPRING

GLOVES
Beginning tomorrow

and continuing until
Easter we are offering
the finest values in Kid
Gloves ever offered.

i The popular Reynier
2.50 $1.89

The celebrated La Ma-zen- o

1.75 Gloves
for . $1.49

The stylish Melba 1.25"
Glove for

WlnJew
Shades and
Draperies

Made
to Order

Vantine's
China India

TEAS
Lipman-Wolf- e Co. Sole Port-
land agents. On sale at Dmg
Department.

We call particular attention
to the

Orange Pekoe Tea
$1.00 lb.

Used at all social functions in
New York has a most delicate
and delicious flavor.
English Breakfast Tea,

pound 75 to $1
Formosa Oolong Tea,

pound 75 to $1
India Tea, pound 75
Japanese Tea, pound 75
Crystallized Pineapple, -- lh."

package 35
Crystallized Pineapple, b.

package 70
Crystallized Lemon Peel, Y-l- b.

package 15d
Crystallized Orange Peel, -- lb.

package 15
Japanese Bice Wafers

package 35
Japanese Bice Candies,

package 35
Crystallized V-V- a.

package 25
Crystallized Ginger, b.

package 5

PICTURE STORE
"We take pleasure in offer-

ing an entirely new stock of
Picture and Photograph
Frames in square and oval,
in gold and in black, from
smallest cabinet size to larg-
est size Imperial. Prices
ranging from 50c to $3.50.

perfection ' trade registered
in LiDmanWolf S Co

P.TJJ. BMIU J
THE WOMAN'S STORE

LADIES' OUTFITTERS LEADING FURRIERS
Fourth Morrison Streets

Ladies' Spring

AT
Spring

plaited

ETC.

Glove

.$1.10

Japanese

Ginger,

Waists

Long Dress Gloves and

PartyGloves
The fashionable long

gloves 12 and 16 button
effects, black and white
suede and mousquetaire
glace. All the well-know- n

reliable makes.
The long silk gloves

are very stunning this
Spring we are show-
ing them in white and
black.

Sflverfield's Spring' Millinery
Our assemblage of Spring ultra-fashionab- le

models has been the delight of thousands of Port-
land ladies. We extend an invitation to every
lover of pretty hats to be our guest during this
exposition of French and American millinery
models.

Silverfield's Special Millinery sit $5
Dashing metropolitan style in. these hats. We have

spared no effort to show in these hats to sell
at this popular price all the leading shapes and
prettiest color ideas that are usually confined
to high-co- st millinery. The Silverfield $5.00
Hat has no equal $5.00

HIGHEST FRIGES TAD FOR RAW FURS. SEND FOR PRICELIST.


